John Morgan-Hughes:
A Celebration of
His Life and Work.
16th June 1932 to 2nd August 2012

Royal College of Physicians,
Regent’s Park, London.
Thursday 25th April 2013
5.30 pm.
‘Welcome & Introduction’
Professor Mike Hanna

‘On Being John’s Clinical Research Fellow’
Professor Ed Byrne

Bach:
Suite No II in D minor BWV 1008
1st movement Prélude

“A Fascination with Respiratory Chain Biochemistry”
Dr Mark Cooper &
Professor Simon Heales
Beethoven:
Sonata Pathétique Op13
2nd movement Adagio cantabile
---

“John Morgan-Hughes: Consultant
Physician
& Neurologist”
Professor Tony Schapira
---

Fauré: Elégie Op 24
---

“John Morgan-Hughes: Father & Family”
Alexander Morgan-Hughes
---

A Reception follows immediately afterwards, to which everyone is most welcome to attend.
The John Morgan-Hughes Fellowship in Mitochondrial Research.

The infectious enthusiasm of John Morgan-Hughes for clinical neurology and for understanding human mitochondrial disease, has inspired many young doctors to train in neurology and to pursue mitochondrial research. We are delighted to announce the establishment of “The John Morgan-Hughes Fellowship in Mitochondrial Disease Research”, to support young investigators worldwide to undertake up to one-year training fellowships or other academic activities focused on mitochondrial disease research. The Fund will be administered through the National Hospital’s National Brain Appeal charity, jointly with the UCL Institute of Neurology, at Queen Square. If you would like to donate to this Fund, please go to http://www.justgiving.com/John-Morgan-Hughes-Fellowship